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War work on behalf at llin ai«H1 Hbrory and imbli'hlng dopartiiM i.l ; 
blind of Canada waa non-erlrUnt in ha« oiganirrd a wonderfully efficient 
the nallonn! aapect of the care. A few ; aalearoom department to furnish at 
scattered organlaatluna were located aaat aoppllea required by blind work- 
in rertaln outre., but the .cope of era in theli home», and to buy bark 
their artlvltlea and appeal we. purely large uunntltwa of fini.had and .ale 
local. The re.uk ear that general ■ able article». T1» In.tltute bu uetab 
lack of knowledge regarding people H«h«l a deportment to ro-operatv with 
without light prevailed among the >lgh;ed hmlien in th. campaign to 
great body of aighto.1 citiaury. «uiarve vl.len and prevent the in-

The w.r came end cliangad ell lola <•«•« of bllndnuo. It ha. taken hy 
Our blinded men won In-gen to come fer the mo»t «twain and mort re- 
home to u«. The admiretion of he,nie. table of the blind arar taken
iervice to the country and sympathy I" the Dominion H ha. given timely 
for the lu» of the greeUat physical «"rf "-M «'W to many Individual.
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portion of pigs which cannot he eon- jB the leeal paper will bring rualomcr. 
îertad into drat quality bacon. It to even whan the dower» cwnot be dis- 
,toted that in other countries notably played where the crowd pane». The 
Demnark and Sweden, where pig roar- aapply of modérate-prleed blossoms at 
ing ha. been organised for the pro Barter time to seldom equal to the 
duction of heron, u many aa 76 per demand, especially In the 
cent, of the piga out to market a« town»
convertible into flr.belane bacon, I purchased the bulb» from a large 
largely a. a result of aiming at a seed house in the city, choosing the 
standard type, where*, in England, choke, imported, "exhibition site" 
doubtless partly owing to the numor- tailing at *0 Mata each. I planted 
ou» breeds and crows, the proportion thorn in dvwlneh pots. on. bulb in 
i. no higher than 25 per cent A Urge each in rich, dark anil, with which a 
proportion of the pig. in the remain- .mall amount of land and leaf mold 
ing 76 per cent., although of good had been carefully mixed. The pots 
quality, are too fat and heavy for cost me live cent. each, 
first-class bacon." A' « »«'«*<< «*“ byaemth, to bloom

, . ... ..wn-ihilitv at Easter time, I had to keep themIn acme rmtwet. tbe resym.ib bty >o , bul4rf ^ t and
for this urnksirable state of thing. . corner of the ceUar.
rests with some of the bacon curer» J weeka utorr Eaat<.r , tolk 
who have paid upon s bas . of"«W salld. When the buds

« 7îüf wü
that ^«X^oncurorohrve

loo.oc; arc adopting an improved method of A.“n«r*^nif“™ tem^erot^

As might have been expected, thi*: . as possible was maintained. The flow-
state of things has called for com- : "The Ministry considers that «Wj er wer© extra largo in sise,
ment. In the December issue of the development of the b“£°" “, s and some of the bulbs produced four I promising return an hour later, or aa
"Journal" of the Ministry of Agricul- and the production of the W clusters. Testing the Incubetor. | ^ny », nK„6„ry un,il it i,
turo of Grout Britain there are two( of bacon pig wil P • p , • An incubator should be run at least, running correctlv.
editorial articles from which extracts, financial inducement offered t : ^>ra five days, or s week, before filling It I have h.,1 very little trouble with
are given below, because of their sig- farmer by the bacon "V™ ° - d i Z ijr* WJh////Ww with <>«!*. “ th,t 11 m«y thoroughly ,hcrmometer ! have found that most
niflcance to our own two-fold indus- supply of graded »*' re PU (J) gXjUllfl tX dry out and so that an inspection can of thcm dilTar very slightly, if any.
oIkmc"V',toCk “nd ™Rt 53to SLTby hUTg f-™.rdhtd.i idd résulta were oumi» from b* f b"e "orkin, pmts. The - whf„ , wsnt to test one . place it In
packing. reuilEc wm»«. _ .. ». Tinmlnfon Fx lamP muat work in perfect harmony two or three different machines with“There is a great need for an in- bacon industry he is stahUIxIttg price, the poultry kepl at the Dominion E - with aermo,ut| »„d mu„t not be other thermometers, and make «.in
crease in the number of pigs kept in for himself. The producer tta ru , penmental Station Stto. Anne * turned up too high nor down too low parilon. ) pb<.» it jUat as high, same 
this country, and particulsrly of high- and the retailer are .11 i*o.Hy res-j £«»».»« bT ^ Running theTachin, a week will aame posilioj, a, the thermo-
grade bacon pigs. It is not a question ponsible for i'Kreasmg aml impro , made mixture feed. Eor show yon how high th, flame should mekr i »m testing by, side hy side,
of breeding an improved variety of ing the supply of English baron. Timy puReta the ser.trii fced w. msde up ^ »fu,r the i,mp with oil, with the glass tubre having the same
Pig: the Danes, so often held up as are, in factjpsrtners, and fte intereat of one part cracked corn, one pert snd much wkg mn£t be clean-
models, use British pedigree boars for, of_each ls hou'^ “P :!.» L°Ween in litta, of straw '<-d or trimmed before relighting it; u I find anv difference it will be
producing their bacon pigs. Nor is it, others, and close co-operation betw scattered in a deep littei trf Before refilling the lamp the height' molt likely a trifle high, for glass
a qoertion of nature of food, for the them is essential ^ " "L " ILtnr, hu!1 °f th« «»"» should be noted before, shrink, «g», aod after the dif
Danish pig is fed on standard lines—| "The sise calculated to produce the heos ”«te given the same mixture but dilturbing ,t ,nd ,lso tv,, temper-, ferenM is determined the thermo- 
largely with foreign barley. Yet the lest price is the medium haem pig “Tf.no«turn of the machine, so that the pro- mrt*r is used ogsir. allowing for the
difference in the results is striking.", producing sides when cured of rt-O-i n»r" T*“ quantity V™ adjustraent can be made. I difference

The view is held that, whereas at ib In weight, i.c.. a pig approx mate- at this time mdueed greater exerci - 4 thermostat is able to handle only jf thc two thermometers, when
least three-qu.rtors of the Danish pigs ly 220 lbs. live weight or 160-166 lb , addl,Z !Î, ,<!ret,h fZd Î drv “ very ’'ttie surplus heat, for tin rea- pl,„d ,id, hy side, do not compare
give first quality bacon, less than one- ! dead weight. Such pigs should u ®d“"i0" *° the scratch feed a >^y I that thj temperature inside the in length, 1 place the bulbs side by
quarter of the English pigs reach that, ready at about seven months old. "laeb ”"s g'”e" core^ : incubator must go higher in order to aide „n , perfect level with each
standard., "The lèaru, secure their’ "The ideal bacon pig can be raised Pari* « heathsrin :nuddlnig^ and corn-. m>Vl. the thermostat act more freely. ! othef; for if one thermometer is a

' -«««'ta h coii. cnlration on the single in many ways from the various ; meal and one part of beef aersp. This | mey caaa<, |h„ u.„iperature of Ijttle higher r,r n little lower than the
of producing a tide of bacon pig Uah breeds. It is generally . "jJ*1>''« is tept resistently _hefore_th ;thc »gg chamU,,1. too high and ot|ler one, they will not register alik,

far the Engluh market. Beginning that tile haven type of pig can best birtleina hnPI*r .Dtiringths w n- od!j. prartiv,l thing then to do |„ many instance» I have known nr. 
with the boars, they do what to in! be obtained ss a first cross, using one I ter months when ot!.,-, green f«rt is, .g r^Uu b tbe flarae u,, ”.h either up or down to make a
accord wdth modern views on gene*tiou| of the Urge breeds to stun, * slîèït m.d^ '—!■ After th.t information ha. d|ff,rellCe »f on. or two degrees, the
Boot whose progeny do not come up of side. It is rarely wise to go he- height dlffereMC wa. rn.de in the bw,n sacured mllch „f ^ myatery of lnl0unt of difference vsrving arenrd-
to n certain standard are sUughtered. ; yond the first cross, as with u^second ■ frentng of the yearling hen . tlniy artificial inculiation vviil be secured. ing to the inside of the machine.
In other words, the test applied is cross, the progeny often fail in uni- Part cracked corn was used in (i . v f • stnrted in the r c* Sprogeny, not pedigree. The standard, formlty of type. As an example of the «-retch fred while in the dry mash mJb™ ™ .^mometer mult to ---------- * —-
pe,"nt. ° /“depends ^p'^l ^'TL7\To  ̂! ^^jT'^ured. TT'.M ^  ̂^ "VTe^Z A t«idem Purging

rise measurements of the carcass, and. hoars for their length of side, with a season it was found that the pu-lot* Jnu#t ^ a(jjURtf(j so clapper abovo Fertilizers.
• unsideraUon is given ai°o to such* Middle White now to secure more rapid m thu flock gave a net profit of S2.19 ^ lamp raises clear about one- Farmers purchasing fertilizer* 
natters as early maturity, capacity* growth and a better ham and streak. ; P*r bird, while the yearling h»r.s gave Rjxje#întjï ur onC-twelfth of an inch, would do well fo see tint the> get

uf flesh to take up salt readily, distri-! A cross the other way about also ‘ 91M profit per bird. The reason for ghouW th<- temperature continue to what they pav for A pamphlet re-
bution of fat and lean. makes a very good bacon pig. The holding over the birds the second year th<i flnine 0f the lamp m’ist lx cently ierued hy th» Hominien Seed

"It is clear that the Danes have bacon pig can, however, lx obtained1 was to secure the advantages of the lowere(J untij lhe thermometer régis- Commissioner, «how- that in many 
succeeded because they have organ-, from other breeds and crosses pro b®b*fr result!» they gave m the hatch- » 102 deg F and stavs there Care instances the ferliliaerr offered for
ised the whole business of bacon pro- vided that the breeder keeps in mind ability of their eggs and the vitality mugt this clapper covers sale neither come up to the guarantee
duction. from breeding to curing and! the type. Owing, however, to the,of tno chickens. _ thp hn]p nprfprtlv Mngl if }J dnea not. nor meet the requin ment* of the Fer
marketing. In this country there Is presence of black pigment in the mam- - e* . ! slightly bend and adjust it so the tiliaers Act passed in H>22. The pam-
a lack of unity of aim or effort. As niary glands of certain races of blac.. uve ana ■ roauw |ciapper fits tightly over the hole until phlct referred to. entitled “Fertiliaer
Professor Wood pointed out in the pigs, producing the so-called ‘seedy Exports. i the temperature goes up to 103 deg. Samples,” can hr had free on appllca-
••ourse of a discussion at Cambridge, cut* in the streaky, wholly black pigs, Market repolis of the Dominion p when a<jju„tment must be made as tion to the Publications Branch, Ot-
the farmer is insufficiently in touch should be avoidi d, unless, as seems Uve Stock Branch show that In 1923, airtsa^y „tatcd Inspect the working tawa. and conveys a deal of valuable
with the consumers’ market. The con- possible, strains can he select.d which J 67,672 cattle were shipped to Great u|i0ut a half-hour after making the information relative to different 
elusion of the whole matter seems to do not show ‘seedy cut' , Britain compared with 18,476 in 19251, adjustment and if everything is brands of fertilizers.
be that there is one procedure which the fading of pigs for bacon and that 96,873 went to the United,___________ !    -ii——_ .
may go a long way to remedy the it wj|j |,e sufficient to emphasize the States compared with 189,76»* In thc (
existing state of affairs. We need fBvt that bacon pigs should not be too year previous, tirent Britain took
more standardization of our produc- f„t but should show a good proportion 2-1,074 calves last year compared with,
tion. What the English market re 0f lean, and that foods tending to pro- ! 27,720 in 1922, 6,232,400 Ihs. of beef,
quires and appreciates is a regular ducc soft fut should be avoided. An compared with 6,231,900 lbs., 99,230,- rhirfeen Fritter»— Cut meat from a one half cupful of compressed yeast,
supply of a standard product It is excess of swill or too much matte or .100 lbs. of bacon compared with 08,- dmeed chicken. Into thin meat slices, two cupful* of flour. Ixt rise over
ti e finest market in the world. The |jMseed tends to produce an undeair-1884 lbs., 2,072,000 lbs. of pork com- « these well or if nreferred draw night. In the morning add flour, 
irony of the position i* that the best quality of fat.” pared with 395,700 lbs., and 29,500j . through egg and cover* them enough to make u stiff dough. Ixt
English produce is still superior to -----------^----------- lbs. of mutton compared with 34,100 . . hreB(^ rrumb* which have Ixcr. rise ngiiin, then add one-half cupful
anything coming from abroad. The r> r**r#ior> Prow? ^h. The United .States took, 28,748 . . ^ little butter in a small of sugar, a piece of butter, a little
best Wiltshire bacon still commands Doc» a Gard-n Pc*y. sheep in 1923 eompared with 90,266 'n'X. when hot put in thc slice* nutmeg, two l'.c, t butter, sugar,
the highest price, but no one can I am not sure whether our garden in 1922, 13,087.800 lbs. of beef com- y . them ^ntly turning ami egg* to » .m. then add to
undertake n future delivery of regular pays its way or not It takes a lot of paved with 18,583,600 Ihs., 282,400 lbs. 0 onc’e or lwice during the process dougli. Knead, ro’l with rolling pin. 
supplies of uniform quality. Ut the hard work to plow it and get out the of bacon compared with 154,600 lbs., . . . n plle them on a dish and cut with a large coke cutter, then cut
Danes can contract to supply sides by stuff; and then it’s plant and hot. 709.000 lbs. of pork compared with vrnfl brown to the table. in halves, dip in melted butter and
the thousand, all of one quality.” plant nnd lux! <?o<h. but my back 009,000 lbs., and 1,553,000 lbs. of mut- Potato Puff*—Boll six potatoes and lay against one another, with rounded

1 pUt through ricer. Beat one egg. mix part up. l*t rise again then bake,
with it one-fourth cupful of milk, ad I Very diliclou*.

I‘ru Timbale»—Cook one table- 
one and a half

DANES AGAIN POINT WAT TO 
CANADIAN HOG PRODUCERS-
Great Britain wiU probably 

IMS outstrip its own record to 
quantity of bacon and hams tmported 
The trade is greater than ever. From 
the Canadian point of view the oppor
tunity for export business l^, there
fore, greater than over.

Though the actual amount shipped 
from the Dominion between January 
and the end of October was greater 
than in the same period last year, 
our percentage of total supply was 
smaller. Again Denmark, a country 
of only three and a half million peo
ple and of an area that could be drop
ped into one of the Great Lakes, sent 
four and a half times as much bacon 
to England as went from Canada.

In the first nine months of 1928 the 
British imports were distributed a* 
follows :

Canadian .
Danish ...
American .
Others ....

«t
smaller blessing known to man aroused an .... ...

Interest in tiwir wtlf.re whteh with, ta""' whl h«v. Is reme publtr 
their nsMstanre. was extended tn hens- rh.rjre. .nil hsve ‘«« that jrlestos. 
fit ei.llian blind ». wen. It waa at. f00'! '■“'""•Mp-re'f-
thi, stater that th. Canadian National respert. The Institute hu done sssny 
Institute for the Blind was orgsnlxed, ff««t end i...hle thing», hut perh.,,. 
and chartered March 81. 151*. Read- aehirven , nt which will speak te
em should therefore note that the In-1 the pobl.c and general understand!,™

with tbe loudest and dearest voie'* is 1nf^btinded’soldiere ShSSSES! ’Tu'utl

health, happlnees, education snd econ- Is It not n good thing, is it no «» 
omic independence of the adult Wind sane thing to be a sharer in such a 
of Canada, and to prevent needless work, both as a buyer of goods made 
blindness. To this end it has estab- by hands unguided by eyes, and as a 
lished factories of various kinds etn-' giver to the funds of the Institute-- 
ploying blind men and women; has• for the field is yet new and the outgo 
trained and employed home teachers j is much greater than the inconu 
who travel about the country visiting Donations of time, effort and fund- 
people in their own homes and giving' ore promptly acknowledged by the 
useful instruction in many lines; has Canadian National Institute for the 
taken over the Canadian National Lib-j Blind, Pearson Hall. Toronto, Ont.

<
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Goodies for St Patrick’s Day
♦ I*

“Co-Operative societies, after oil, gets tired at it! 1 times I think ton compared with 4,497,800 lbs. 
are only methods; It is organization, we could get ulonj, without a garden 
And the common purpose inspiring by buying u Httle green stuff off thej 
and actuating the whole mechanism market occasionally, 
of production and supply that count.” * *

Milk in Bread Making. the potatoes, piece of butter and salt.
....... . The Chemistry Department of the F potatoes into fancy shapes, spoonful of flour, in

production and supply that count. I have been keeping tab on this gar- Ontario Agricultural College studied b h wKith ,.gg omi Luke in hot oven, tubli spoon fuis of butter, when bubbl 
The, following are extract* fromji dsning business. Lust^apring 1^ put in i experimentally the effect of whole Patrick*» Cake.—One cupful of ing, stir in gradually, one-half cupful

»i_ » • «I • milk, skimmed milk, condensed milk Lutter, two cupfuls of flour, two cup- of milk, cook until smooth, and sen-
anrl millr TwiVfiul' in mikinv hn>aH. I « • m ^yga J- a-—— » f nn uiih a Ilf ils» lull u nit r»n i .vs. I.,!»»

second article In the same issue of the two whole dsys with the team hauling 
“Journal” of the British Ministry of manure, plowing, harrowing, and lUt- 
Agriculturc:— Ing. That was ten dollars! I put in

“The farmer who sets out to pro- two more days helping Wife plant 
ducc bacon pigs should breed and feed, things. That was six dollars! Seeds 
with the object of turning out a uni- cost eight dollars, und counting the 
form product of the type that can be time I helped hoe and work it through 
converted into first quality bacon with tho summer would amount to twenty 
the least amount of waste. It may be dollars!
emphasised that a pig suitably bred, Of course, we had all the fresh 
for the bacon manufacturer U usually vegetables we wanted on the table, 
an excellent pork pig; but it does not, and sold about forty dollars' worth, 
follow that a pig which may be killed' We put up 460 quarts of corn, beans, 
for perk is of suitable structure for pees, tomatoes, and ell kind of junk, 
first quality bacon. We made 30 gallons of kraut, had 160

“Strong representations have been pounds of soup beans. Had plenty of
kale, cabbage, end turnips to feed our 
chickens through the winter, but It 
eoet pretty heavy. Our garden may 
pay—-I dunno, I dunnol—M. R.

and milk powder in making bread. fuja 0f kUgalTi two teaapoonfuls of on with a little salt und onion juice. 
Tho whole milk naturally had some of baking powder,- one cupful of milk, Remove from fire, add three beaten 
the effects of fat, and the sweetened. four whit*s of eggs, one cupful of igg . and one .upful of cooked pens, 
condensed some of the effects of sugar, corn starch, one-half teaspoonful of prv»bt I through a sieve, turn into 
but, otherwise, milk will not replace ajmonj extract. Cream butter, add greast d timbale molds. /Stand them 
sugar, malt or shortening in making BUgar| Und almond, sift together, flour, in n pan of hot water ând bake in a 
bread. It has an Influence all Its own corn 'starch, baking powder. Add ' model i.tely hot oven. Turn out on 
which none of theee other constituents, gitemately with milk to first mixture,1 dainty piles In Individual dishes with 
will produce. In conjunction with h^i eggs (whites) until stiff, add to! tance.
these other Ingredients it does, how- cake snd vigorously. Make into Cm. Zed C»lery- Select the fine white 
ever, Influence the flavor of the bread, 1<mv#i# stalk . wash well, and cut in two-inch
and improve the color of the cruet In Froating—Whites of three eggs and length*, then with a small knife slit
fact it makes a richer loaf of bread, puivtriae<j sugar to make a good stiff ; the ends into fringe, about one-half-
with greater moisture retaining and ;nln M a Uttle vanilla flavoring, inch long. Keep In a bowl of ice 
higher food value jwepertiee. green coloring. i water to which a Little lemon juice has

Snnlteh£Ithatfi* the bte item In 8t Patrick'« 5oZ/s—One cupful of i teen added to keep it white. Serve in
farrowing houses. Germe turn up milk scalded and cooled, one table-! betted plates and serve with white
their toes when Old Bel enters. spoonful of sugar, s pinch of salt,French or mayonnaise drseelns.

mads to the Ministry by the bacon 
enters that they ere unable to obtain 

t pigs of the right quality to
tnnklt them to heap their bus!
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